EDUARD  STUCKEN
The Dissolute Years
A highly colourful and gripping historical nove!> in
which Mr. Stucken combines a treatment of a great his-
torical love-story with one of the most daring studies of
the picturesque and grotesque decadence in English court
life which followed the golden age of Queen Elizabeth.
The scene is the court of James I, and this degenerate,
preposterous monarch is one of the chief characters of the
book—at times laughable, at time horrible, all but wrecking
his country by the astonishing dictates of a diseased mind,
Meanwhile the growing discontent of a country torn with
religious strife was foreshadowing the rise of Puritanism
and the downfall of royalty. It was a time when men
actually hunted Puritans, Papists, and witches, when ghosts
walked abroad and dreams were prophecies and omens*
There are scenes of pageantry, there are intense and
passionate episodes behind closed doors, There are
murders and fights and hunts, all the trappings of the
seventeenth-century madness.
And while the tragi-comedy of silks and satins, of
murder and skulduggery was played in actual life, a gentle*
man. named Shakespeare still lived, and one of the characters
in the book says :
"A small company, Sir Thomas* a mere handful,
When I think of the good old times * * * tru!y» many
have gone to lie under the green sod—Peele# Kyd, Greene*
Marlowe! Few are left of their generation, Besides*
you have come at an unfortunate time. The heat has
driven the literati from London* Shakespeare sojourn*
at Stratford in the company of Dr* Donne. Fletcher
is writing plays in the park of an aunt neat Bristol* I can
count on my fingers those who ate cooking their brains
in town—Dekker, Middleton* Jonson; and of the
younger generation* Beaumont and Ford. . . /*
If Bduard Stacken has taken liberties with certain
historical dates, who is to <jw$ti0n such m master of
ckoomstances ?	*
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